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Samson, Kennedy &Co.,
THAT THEIR STOCK IS COMPLETE

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

The accustomed CARE and VIGILANCE has been exercised by their buyers this season both in the

HOME AND FOREIGN
Markets, which has heretofore characterized their house, and which has so largely contributed to the building up of their busi-nessi.

Notwithstanding the large shipments of goods sent out during the Month of August, in execution of Travellers Orders,their stock is still in a SPLENDID CONDITION and will be supplemented daily by receipts of Canadian, American, andEuropean goods throughout the season.

Ample provision las been made for a large and healthy business which may reasonably be ex'pected during the approach.ing Autumu and Winter.

In their STAPLE ROOM,
They offer VALUE and MAKES in Blankets which are not surpassed, also special value in COTTONS, SHIRTINGS,

PRINTS, and LINEN GOODS.

In their DRESS DEPARTMENT,
They are showing a very attractive stock of Plain and Fancy

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH ARE ALREADY COMMANDING LARGE SALES.

In their HOSIERY & GLOVE ROOM,
Will be found a stock of Hosiery, embracing,

SCOTCH, ENGLISH & CANADIAN
Manufacture, which for extent and value may be Equalled but is not Excelled in the trade of this country and which every
buyer should see.

In their GENT'S. FURNISHING ROOM
They are showing the Largest and Most Varied assortment of TI ES, SCARFS AN D HAN DKE RCH I EFS, ty
have ever offered.

In their HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT
Nothing can exceed the variety of useful lines kept there. Buyers visiting this Boom can check off NINE out of every TENlines they may require.

An inspection of their stock is solicited.
Orders coming direct or through their Travellers will receive prompt attention.
Customers will be carefully served by competent salesmen.

SAMSON KENNEDY & CO.,
44 SCOTT ST.
19 COLBORNE ST.J Toronto.

25
OLD CHANGE, London.
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